. . . Abbreviations (I use): NCC – National Council of 56 Clubs  JSYK – Just so you know!  TVC –
The Village Collector  VDL – Village D-Lights  D56 – Department 56  VN or VNCC – Village North
Collectors Club – See more abbreviations on last page.
. . . Received these (similar) words from several readers: “Thanks for the tip about Lemax "City Tattoo." I'm also always looking for more buildings for my Chinatown.” No one said it, but I’m guessing
that means City Tattoo is OK for our Chinatown. Now, do we want/need it?
. . . Linda noticed I always begin with similar information on page one of JSYK. She was correct; I’ve
made a couple of changes. The header will always remain on first page, our photo on the last - JSYK.
. . . National Council of 56 Clubs, Region VI: Northern Lights Collectors Club, Twin Cities, MN, Debbie Oehme, debo4x4@hotmail.com  Village North Collectors Club, Duluth MN/Superior, WI, Adelaide
Cline, amcline@chartermi.net  City Lights, Mankato, MN, Mary Zellmer, mzellmer@hickorytech.net 
D56 Builders and Treasurers, Janesville, Beloit WI/Rockford, IL, Charlene Swansboro.
. . . Dates of note: November 5, Dept. 56 Retirements  November 7, Daylight Savings Time ends 
November 11, Veterans Day  November 25, Thanksgiving  December 21, winter begins  December 25, Christmas Day - All, well most, offer vignette ideas/suggestions.
. . . Thursday, November 4, 2021 at 4 PM CDT – 4:30 PM CDT Dept. 56 Facebook Live with Ms. Lit
Town. Also scheduled for December 2.
. . . https://d56club.com/ - the location of a new Dept. 56 oriented forum. To me, forum is
now the name/style for an email group. I look at it as a source for village information; a place
to exchange ideas. I joined, ‘davidg’ is me.  I’ve posted messages, answered/asked a few
questions and added my image to the forum. Some of the nuance’s still have me a bit confused;
but I’ll get it (and they have help available). Stop by and say ‘Hi!’ to ‘davidg.’
. . . Oktoberfest is the subject of the ‘Coach is Here’ in The Village Collector - by Bill Channell.  In
‘Show Your Village,’ Jim Peters’ new column is titled “Music makes the movie!” It doesn’t say I have
to sing.  You can also visit past issues of ‘Hauntsville’ and ‘Dickensville’ by Larry Treadwell. Larry is
moving and new displays just aren’t
new displays and words.  ‘The Train
possible this year. We will all miss
‘The Train Man.’  Thea Heyink is
Station’ by Brian Vaill new offering;
now on TVC with her "How To" projects; the newest, ‘2021 Christmas Village on Three Shelves.’ 
Welcome Phil & Sue Adkins, Northampton, England. Check out their newest words.  You can also
find past ‘Just so you know!’ columns on the site.
. . . The Dept. 56 2021 Village Retirements will be announced November 5th; watch the internet.
. . . Lowe’s stores have Christmas village on their shelves. Several readers were kind enough to
update me; thanks! Kathy Channell even sent pictures of some of the Carole Towne pieces.
. . . https://modelworksdirect.com/custom-aircraft-models/ - some neat, expensive aircraft; too
large for us.
. . . Note: I try to respond to email messages I receive in two days (or less). If you don’t hear from
me, please try again.
. . . Village D-Lights questions: Does anyone have confirmed information on how to order the New
England Village ‘retirement special’ from Village D-Lights?  Should I know when the 4th Quarter, Village D-Lights is expected?  Has any Village D-Lights subscriber received renewal notice?
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. . . Articles and club activities for the December/January ‘Club Connection’ are due December 1,
2021. The ’Club Connection’ is the National Council of 56 Clubs member’s online newsletter.
. . . Remember our Village Open House Journal (log book)? I mentioned it in my most recent
column. Found a few more things I thought were interesting/different.  Our letter carrier, Jerry,
delivered mail during our open house – he came in and looked around. The next year he came back
(not while delivering mail).  A newspaper reporter, Candace, was assigned to do a story on our
displays. She came back several more years – a couple after she left the paper.  Dennis, a local
TV new anchor and a neighbor, knocked on our door. His wife said he had to see our display so, he
said, “impress me.” After looking around, he made a phone call; requested a TV crew.
. . . “The devil whispered to me, “I’m coming for you.” I whispered back, “bring pizza.”  Online

          
. . . The couple on the balcony almost looks like
actual people. They were among the ‘folks’ in
a display at the ‘Centennial Railway Garden,
San Diego Model Railroad Museum,’ Balboa
Park. Linda and I visited the Park, and the Zoo,
when we were in San Diego for the California
Gold Gathering in 2015. We also visited many
of the sites on the waterfront; we remember it
was very warm/hot most of the time we were
there. It was a fun week!

          

          
. . . It was a very long walk if we
forgot something ‘back in the
room.’ It seems to be ‘our thing’ to
be assigned hotel rooms as far
away from the front desk as possible. See the other end of the hall?
– That’s where the elevator was
located. San Diego – California
Gold Gathering – 2015. It was a
quiet room, with a nice view of San
Diego Bay.

          

Connecting collectors to clubs, and clubs to each other for over 28 years. Find
information about the National Council of 56 Clubs at:
http://www.ncc56.com/. The site includes contact information for possible clubs
in your area.” – Linda and I belong to the Village North
Collectors Club, an NCC member club.
. . . Ms. Lit Town, Dept. 56 Facebook Live, 4 p.m., Thursday, November 4.
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. . . The ‘Carter Coach,’ D56, Williamsburg Collection, 2010; coordinates with ‘Tallaferro – Cole
House.’ The ‘Going To Church’ family looks like
they just got off the coach. I’m truly surprised I
haven’t paid attention to them. We have the ‘Fife
and Drums,’ ‘Drum Major and Bass Drummer,’ and
‘Color Guard;’ from Williamsburg, I must have
known about these two pieces as well. We could
easily use these in a Dickens’ display; yes I know
Williamsburg is in the State of Virginia, and these
folks are all early Americans.  I took the picture
at ‘City Lights Collectibles’ in San Diego.

. . . Coca Cola - ‘The Sign Of Good Taste’ Dept. 56, Christmas
In The City, 1.5"W x .75"D x 2.5"H, Village Accessory, polyresin,
coordinates with ‘Jacobs Pharmacy.’ The ad says: “The local sign
maker creates the first Coca-Cola logo sign and reviews it with
the owner of Jacob's Pharmacy. Authentic vintage logo decal is
displayed on the hand held board. Title inspired by a real CocaCola slogan.”  I once had a collection of Coca Cola memorabilia;
it went away about ten years ago. Now there is only a decent
size Coke sign and a few old glass bottles remaining.

Photos with Santa Claus

. . . The cute little fellow in the picture with Santa is
me! Not sure how old I was, but it was in the early
40’s at a downtown Duluth, MN department store. It
was probably Freimuth’s or Wahl’s; my mother, and
grandmother, shopped at both; or maybe Glass Block.

. . . This child having picture taken with Santa isn’t me. I’ve
never had long hair, or pink
boots. ‘Photos with Santa,’ 5
pieces. Lemax 2012.

. . . ‘Just so you know!’ was my regular column in Village D-Lights from 2004 to 2016. My words
were on the former MN 56 Clubs web site even longer than that. For VDL, I began with 900 words
requested. Later it was up to 3,000 words accepted. Zero to three pictures per column; usually provided by me (sometimes by Dept. 56). Note: Now you can see what I do with no supervision; at
least 2,500 words and at least a dozen plus images with each column.
. . . “If you don’t like me, it’s not my fault. There’s CLEARLY something wrong with you.”  Online
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. Village North Collectors Club, Duluth
MN/Superior, WI; November 17, meeting; December
15, Christmas Party; Jan 15, (?) ‘Tour of Homes.’

. This buck was looking for companionship; not to have his
picture taken. The doe
was near and he was
coming to tell Linda to
leave – she did. Our
backyard, 2012.

. We have a nice selection of photographers for our displays; I just spotted one
more, the Lemax ‘Wildlife Photographer.’
2.09 inches tall. He’s been around since
2010; for some reason I’ve not noticed him
and his muse.  We had a camera lens that
long; but our tripods were much taller.

. Santa feeds Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,
Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen,
and Rudolph. Not
sure which/who
these three are – no
name tags.
. . . I’ve liked the ‘airplane’ idea since we visited this display at ‘G & L
Christmas Barn.’ I particularly like the pontoon
planes. We’d probably
have to use them ‘in the
air;’ we wouldn’t usually
have enough water for
them to land. Note: We
do have a, Duluth made,
Cirrus Vision Jet for our
display. It’s a bit small,
but it does have an unusual look. Plus we’ve always liked to add local
things.

. . . ‘Santa’s Jeep & Toy Trailer.’ A Limited-Edition numbered offering from the d56club. Remember that this offering includes two models (Jeep & Trailer). $328.00 – To see a picture, and order, go
to https://d56club.com/thread/178/santas-jeep-trailer-ready-order
. . . Nearest Dept. 56 dealer is over 100 miles away. I need something to look at. I’m getting concerned, none of our local dealers with ‘other villages’ are showing anything on the shelves. Michael’s,
Menards, Fleet Farm all say the same thing; ordered, shipping problems, nothing yet.
...
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. . . Now I know where it is, 342 King’s Road is the address of ‘Wesley Pub.’ I like
this scene by Dario Papetti; it looks like a place I’d visit. The big façade is what makes it
special; ‘Wesley Pub,’ Lemax Caddington Village, 2004. 10.63 x 8.46 x 2.99 inches.
Display from Rome, Italy. Lemax Addicts, Oct 26, 2021.
. . . “It's Nice To Be Important, But It's More Important To Be Nice.”  Online

. . . ‘Javier’s Mexican Cantina’
from Lemax Coventry Cove; Lemax Vail Village, ‘Polson’s Pottery’ - two of the center pieces of
our Southwest display. Most all
of the figures are Homies (from
vending machines); tables from
Minithings; stage was made with
Popsicle sticks; landscaping from
model railroad shop; umbrella
from a bar drink. I can’t find the
ID for the tall trees. The cantina
is special with its inside views;
Polson’s has a unique, sophisticated look. It is very well done.
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. . . Long story: Phil, Northampton, England, sent me the image on the left. It was in response
to the image of the ‘kissing couple’ I posted in a previous JSYK. He wanted to share the display
he had with the couple. I was curious what the big blue ‘thing’ in the picture was, so I asked;
He sent me the image on the right, the ‘The Yule Tide Yacht,’ Lemax 2016. Now I can easily
‘see it’ going the other way. Thanks Phil! Approx. size (HxWxD) 6.69 x 10.63 x 4.72 inches.

. . . Lemax ‘Doo Wop
Christmas’
singers
perform for the Red
Hat Ladies (and their
dog). One of the ladies is ‘Barbie.’ The
Dept. 56 ‘Maxwells
Blues Hall’ was on a
side street in our
Christmas In The City
display. Notice the
artist creating on her
easel.  We think
making displays is fun
– just so you know!

. . . Woodstock in
our 2012 display.
Every year he is
hiding(?) somewhere. His friend
is an unnamed
Homie.
‘Javier’s
Mexican Cantina’
is the building.
‘Red guy’ is also
part of our Homie
selection.

. Northern Lights ‘House Hop’
is scheduled for Saturday, January 8th. They'll have somewhere
between 3 and 5 homes.

. . . “Things are beautiful if you love them.”  Jean Anouilh
. . . . www.littleleadsoldiers.com features up to 2 ½” tall people, mostly military. Thanks to Jim Peters for the link. They may be a bit expensive, oh, and they do have a variety of the ’Beatles.’
. . . There was so much food at our recent Village North Collectors Club Halloween Party, not all of
Linda’s cookies ‘went.’ Now I’ll have to eat them.
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. . . “Smith Brothers TV & Appliance’
caught my eye in a Woodland Scenics
ad. Reason? I liked the TV sets visible through the window (lit, color and
B&W). Reminded me of a couple
small local stores from days gone by. I
also like the loading dock out back.
9 9/16 W x 7 7/16 D x 4 ½ H –
https://woodlandscenics.woodlandscen
ics.com/

                        

. . . If you want to update the time/era of your Dept. 56 Christmas In The City display, think
about a special lady in the Lemax ‘Holiday Shoppers, six piece set,’ 92683,’ she’s using a cell
phone – the first “village person” I’d seen using that technology. VDL – February/March 2010.

                        

. . . The crowd is really enjoying themselves. I can almost hear the Beatles playing ‘Birthday’ from
their White Album. In his 2019 display, Jim Peters created this scene and used a remarkable similar song titled ‘Jesus’s Birthday.’ He likes music with his videos; see his column #23, November 1,
2021 for how he does it. http://thevillagecollector.com/jimpeters. That’s a great crowd scene.
. . . Additional abbreviations (I might use): AV – Alpine Village  CIC – Christmas In The City  DV Dickens’ Village  NEV – New England Village  NP – North Pole Village  SV – Original Snow Village.

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You can
contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E. Toledo St., Duluth, MN
55811 or (218) 724-6148.

 2,474 is the number of words in this JSYK – not counting this line 
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